A miniature multi-pulse series loading Hopkinson bar experimental device based on an electromagnetic launch.
Controlled multi-pulse loading has seldom been applied in classical split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB) research. Therefore, a new technique is proposed to realize a controlled multi-pulse loading SHPB experiment, and a miniature multi-pulse series reluctance coil launcher is developed. The micro-multi-pulse series reluctance coil emitter consists of two single-stage reluctance coils and two impact bars. Two loading pulses with the same amplitude are produced by driving the two impact bars to successively impact the incident bar. The distance between the impact bars controls the delay of the second pulse relative to the first one. The delay can be controlled by adjusting the distance between the impact bars and the launch speed. This precise multi-pulse loading technique is easy to implement and can be used to measure and study the dynamic response of various materials in loading SHPB experiments.